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HOW TO  

BECOME A 
MORNING 
PERSON

First things first: Anyone can become one.  
Think of the hours after you wake like a warm-up that will prime you for  

the unexpected twists and turns—and possibilities!—that the day has in store. No  
matter what your current routine looks like, you have the power to transform it  

into a healthier, happier experience. That’s the truth. Find everything you need (tips, 
inspo, hacks!) to make that happen with this guide, a teaser from Own Your Morning, 

a new book by WH’s very own morning lover, editor-in-chief Liz Plosser. 
Illustrated by Mario Carpe

OWN YOUR MORNING 
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OWN YOUR MORNING 

The Case  
for the A.M. 
I groan at my alarm just like 
everyone else, but I’m always better 
for it when I begin my day before 
the rest of the city. My ideal morning 
includes coffee, a bit of work to get 
a jump start, a feel-good sweat, 
and some time with my three kids, 
my husband, and my puppy. 

 
SET YOUR ALARM 
WITH INTENTION
Most mornings, I rise with 
my phone’s 5:17 a.m. alarm. 
Psychologically, the seven 
gives me a little sense of 
urgency. If it’s 5:00 or 5:15 
or even 5:20, I feel like I’d 
roll over and press snooze 
because, you know, I’ve got 
5 or 10 more minutes to 
sleep. (More on snoozing, 
next column.)

Plus, seven is my lucky 
number—I was born on 
April 7—and I love starting 
my day with its energy. I 
haven’t read a study that 
confirms this yet, but if 
there’s a certain number 
that’s important to you, I 
highly recommend giving it 
some love in the morning. 
Pro tip: Choose an alarm 
sound that makes you hap-
py, rather than the default 
angry bleep noise. Person-
ally, I love the iPhone’s 
chimes sound. Experiment 
and find your own fave.

 

I wasn’t always this enthusiastic about mornings, 
though. My dad and I still laugh about how the only 
way he could convince me to jog or play tennis with 
him before 8 a.m. in high school was if he promised 
me we’d get a very large latte afterward. (Clearly, 
coffee has always been nonnegotiable.)   

We’re not all born morning people, but I’m guess-
ing you wouldn’t mind becoming one. There is 
hope. Fast-forward to the present, and I am up at 
5:17 a.m. most days, ready to get after my to-do list. 
(Cheerfully, even, once the caffeine kicks in!) Now, I 
consider owning my morning to be my superpower. 
The cool thing is, I can teach you how to do it, too, 
whether you are starting at ground zero or just want 
to upgrade your a.m. routine. It’s easy to tell your-
self you’re “not a morning person.” While that may 
be true (researchers think your DNA might help 
determine whether you’re an early bird or a night 
owl), there are ways to train yourself to become one.

It doesn’t require a super-early alarm, by the way. 
A friend recently DM’d me a picture of herself in 
bed, snuggling with her dog, with the hashtag 
#OwnYourMorning stamped on it. Sometimes 
sleeping in is a version of the perfect morning. 

An awesome a.m. doesn’t need to have a workout 
either. After pancakes on Saturdays, for example, 
I might hit a farmers’ market, filling a tote bag with 
fresh produce and herbs. All while sipping an iced 
coffee with a squirt of chocolate sauce. (Always cof-
fee!) Sometimes a perfect morning involves more 
sweets than sweat. Point is, there are all sorts of 
ways to own your morning, and you are the archi-
tect of how it looks. An a.m. victory for you might be 
beginning a meditation practice, sipping a mug of 
tea, or getting the kids to school minus any drama.

The first few daily hours are a microcosm of your 
life and of what’s important to you. I love how beau-
tifully unique that will look for each of us. 

Rise and 
Shine
Research-proven tips to 
help you wake up earlier 
and make it happen.

BRIGHTEN UP
Sunlight makes things appear extra pretty 
thanks to “color rendering,” per scientists.

DON’T PRESS 
SNOOZE
Oh, I know. It’s so tempting! 
But the extra few minutes 
you get between buzzes (or 
now, hopefully, chimes!) 
aren’t benefiting you much. 
The “snooze button, pillow, 
repeat” cycle could have 
negative consequences.

“The final stages of your 
sleep cycle tend to be REM 
sleep, or dream sleep,” says 
Reena Mehra, MD, the di-
rector of sleep disorders re-
search at Cleveland Clinic. 
“If you’re hitting the snooze 
button, then you’re disrupt-
ing that important time.”

It’s not just that your 
too-early alarm could 
cause you to lose out on a 
portion of your most restor-
ative dream state. It’s also 
that disrupting REM sleep 
can cause a fight-or-flight 
response in your body, 
further spiking your blood 
pressure and heartbeat on 
top of the blood pressure 
and heart rate surges natu-
rally occurring during REM 
sleep. So determine when 
you absolutely have to get 
up. That, my friends, is your 
alarm sweet spot.  

Figure Out Your Chronotype 
Like your wristwatch, your body’s master clock ticks away, directing the release of hormones 
and chemicals that make you feel sleepy, hungry, alert, and more. When you combine these sig-
nals with your physiological response and genetics, you get a chronotype. Experts tend to use 
three chronotype categories: morning types, or people who naturally wake up early and power 
down relatively easily and early at night; day types, who are more likely to enjoy peak alertness 
a few hours into the day; and evening types, who click with vampire hours, working and playing 
into the night. Many of us switch types throughout our lives, and you can teach yourself to 
change. Find out yours with the “Your Circadian Rhythm Type” survey at cet.org/assessments.

 
ADD (GOOD!)  
MOOD LIGHTING 
To amp up your alertness 
first thing, you need to 
suppress melatonin pro-
duction in your body. Enter: 
light! Any kind is helpful, 
but researchers have deter-
mined that certain varieties 
work best. “A bright, cool, 
white light is like having a 
cup of morning espresso,” 
says Hyeon-Jeong Suk, 
PhD, an associate professor 
in the department of indus-
trial design at the Korea 
Advanced Institute of Sci-
ence and Technology. (This 
is exactly why you should 
avoid screens at night when 
winding down.) All the 
better if your bulb includes 
notes of blue, which have 
been found to improve 
mood and focus better 
than the soft, warm light  
often found in bedrooms. 
And try to get some out-
door light ASAP. “It’s a won-
derful idea to expose your-
self to sunlight first thing,” 
says Suk. “It’s free—and 
things appear more beauti-
ful under the sunlight.” 



MORNING MAGIC
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Get Yourself 
a Great Goal
How to bound out of 
bed to sweat when you 
just don’t feel like it. 
Everyone wakes up on 
the wrong (read: unmo-
tivated) side of the bed 
sometimes. What to do? 
Set a performance goal. 
On those “I. Am. Not. 
Feeling. It.” days, an ex-
tra boost is exactly what 
you need to get up and 
at ’em. Make your goal 
something you think 
would be really cool to 
do—a handstand, a 
dance routine, or, like 
me, a pullup!—then 
work backward to come 
up with a plan. Keeping 
your eye on the prize 
instead of the clock can 
be the inspo you need to 
start a workout.

Once I put it out there 
that I wanted to achieve 
my first pullup, I com-
mitted to making it hap-
pen. There were many 
dark mornings when it 
was tempting to snooze 
through my 5:17 a.m. 
alarm, but getting my 
first pullup inspired me 
to slip on my leggings 
and sweatshirt and 
sneakers for a trip to the 
gym. (I did eventually 
get it—then promptly 
set a new goal to string 
together 10 in a row!)

 Find your form of   
 accountability, whether 
it’s sharing your goal 
with friends and family, 
tweeting about it, hiring 
a coach or trainer to 
work with you, or down-
loading a training plan. 
Any physical goal—as 
long as it’s challenging, 
measurable, enjoyable, 
and achievable—will 
work, per studies. Plan, 
share, and get after it!

I begin every day with a meditation practice 
called vocal toning. I play a note on a small 
instrument called a “shruti” box, then I hum 
with it a few times.

But instead of humming a melody or harmony, it’s 
just one singular tone that’s aligned with the sound of my 
speaking voice. I like to think of it as an internal massage 
I’m giving myself in the morning. It activates the vagus 
nerve, which originates in the brain and branches out in all 
different directions in the neck and torso, wrapping around 
every single organ in the body. Scientists often refer to this 
nerve as an “information super highway” because it is 
involved in so many things in the body, such as controlling 
the muscles you use to swallow and speak, influencing your 
immune system, and even conveying sensory info from 
your skin.

This particular meditation practice allows for what I like 
to call “attunements.” It’s like I’m tuning myself. The ritual, 
which I do for 10 to 15 minutes, sets my day on a purposeful 
path. But it also serves as a reminder that I have a voice. 
And that I will use it! This is not a time for women to be 
silent. We’re in a place where our voices are really needed. 

For me, my vocal toning meditation is a reminder of how 
I can be an advocate for someone, how I can advocate for 
myself and support my needs, but also how I can speak to 
injustice or things that are happening around me. It’s a way 
of mindfully, purposefully setting my daily inten-
tion to use my power to do good in the world.

Latham Thomas, founder of 
Mama Glow, a holistic lifestyle hub 
for women to explore their creative 

edge through well-being, on the 
early a.m. practice that keeps her 

purpose front and center

HOT START
Really, really not in the mood to exercise?  

Give it four minutes before you bail. It takes 
that long to warm up.

OWN YOUR MORNING 

DO I NEED TO EAT 
BEFORE MY MORN-
ING WORKOUT?
Nope, it’s a personal prefer-
ence. Consider these fac-
tors: how hungry you feel, 
your individual needs, the 
type of exercise you’re 
going to do, and, most 
important, your ability to 
digest food. Take into 
account how long you’re 
going to sweat. If your 
morning workout is intense 
(e.g., HIIT or an indoor 
cycling session) or lasts 
longer than 45 minutes, 
grab a snack, says Clark.
 

WHAT ABOUT THE 
CONCEPT OF 
“FASTED CARDIO”?
This is a term for doing an 
aerobic workout without 
eating anything before. “It’s 
often called the ‘fat-burn-
ing zone’ because the body 
turns to fat for fuel when 
glucose isn’t sufficient,” 
says Clark. “Your glucose is 
depleted after a night of 
sleep, so morning exercis-
ers can quickly get into this 
state.” But feel weak with-
out a pre-snack? Have one!

WHAT TO EAT IF I 
NEED SOMETHING 
TO GET GOING?
Choose simple carbohy-
drates that break down 
quickly and easily, plus 
small amounts of protein 
and fat. (If you have a meal 
with lots of protein and 
fat—nutrients that digest 
slower—it can lead to 
bloating and cramping.) 
Some suggestions from 
Clark: almonds and a small 
orange or toast (or a ba-
nana) plus peanut butter. 
Carbs are the ideal macro-
nutrient for maintaining 
your energy while you 
sprint or crank out strength 
reps, then muscles will use 
protein afterward to repair, 
according to Clark. 

Eat Smart 
for Sweat 
Certified sports and clinical 
nutritionist Cara Clark, 
coauthor of The Wellness 
Remodel, shares the science 
behind your early meal…
and your movement. 

BUT FIRST…FOOD
A hit of protein (like PB 
and almonds on whole-
grain pancakes) is sati-
ating and energizing.

DO I NEED TO WAIT 
AFTER CHEWING TO 
START EXERCISE?
If you feel okay to start 
right after you eat, go for it. 
But if your stomach seems 
off mid-sweat—rumbly, 
side stitches—wait at least 
30 minutes. “Pay attention 
to how your body reacts 
during the workout,” Clark 
says. Ask yourself: Can I 
push harder? Any discom-
fort? Bathroom breaks?  
Experiment to learn what 
works best for you.

COFFEE BEFORE 
SWEAT:  
YEA OR NAY?
It’s a big yes in my book. 
Coffee before a morning 
workout intensifies the 
fat-burning that happens 
during your workout. Plus, 
it adds some extra adrena-
line. Just be cautious 
about, er, digestive issues. 
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MORNING MAGIC

Sofia Adler, astrologer and life 
coach, on the beauty of learning  
to follow your heart first thing 

IF I’M BEING HONEST, I’ve 
never really felt like I fit in. 
I wish I could say that I’ve 
always been unfazed by 

what other people think or what soci-
ety suggests is “cool” in the moment…
but that just wouldn’t be true.

I spent years morphing into a ver-
sion of myself that I didn’t like but 
thought would make me more accept-
ed, appealing, and valuable to others. 
I said yes to happy hours (though 
I prefer intimate settings over big 
groups). I ordered a glass of wine on 

first dates (I don’t like to drink). 
I stayed in my stable position at an 
idolized brand (yet I knew in my 
gut that a corporate setting was 

wrong for me).
I was so focused on being who I 

thought I was supposed to be that 
I lost sight of who I was. But then life 
threw me a curveball. My parents 
broke the news: “We’re getting a 
divorce.” Feeling gutted and incredi-
bly alone, my focus shifted overnight 
from caring about everyone else to 
keeping myself afloat. 

The most impactful shift? Reclaim-
ing my love for the mornings. Every day 
at dawn, I reveled in the quiet. I allowed 
myself to move slowly. To meditate. 
To ponder. To uncover what I want—in 
life, at work, in relationships, and 
more. Mornings helped me discover—
and empowered me to be, completely 
and wholeheartedly and unabashed-
ly—myself. I used this time to realign 
with my inner compass and ensure 
that my values and dreams drove my 
decisions. It’s how I mustered up the 
courage to leave my cushy job and go 
back to graduate school. To leap into 
the unknown and start my own busi-
ness. To follow my heart yet again, 
pivot, and incorporate astrology into 
my work. 

There’s so much in life we can’t 
predict. But as long as I have the early 
mornings, whatever path I take 
will be true to who I am.

Move, Move, Move 
We have a motto at Women’s Health that I firmly  
subscribe to: Sweat changes everything. Activity  

transforms your body chemistry, elevating your mood,  
increasing neuron activity, boosting your immune  
system, and reducing anxiety. That’s why fitness is  

a great thing to include in your morning.

OWN YOUR MORNING 

Abby Cuffey, executive editor  
at WH, solves her problems  

(work, life, anything!) on the run. 

EXTRA CREDIT  Add three open circles next to each 
item. Check them off as you begin (e.g., when you leave 
a voicemail), are mid-process (the meeting is sched-
uled), and, finally, have completed it (yesss).

Ever since, I mentally press pause 
on a tricky problem or question, waiting 
until my Saturday morning long run to 
play it over in my head. (Save it for the 
pavement!) Even though my runs are 
shorter these days—I have a preschool-
er and a toddler, after all—I still break 
out this mind hack All. The. Time. It’s 
just as robust in smaller doses: Only 
30 minutes of moderate activity was 
associated with better decision-making 
the rest of the day, a study at the 
University of Western Australia found. 
It might sound extreme, but I don’t 
trust my initial gut feeling on anything 
until I give it this treatment: run, 
ruminate, react. It’s yours for the 
trying—I can promise great resolu-
tions ahead!

Something magical hap-
pened while I was training 
for my first marathon…and 
it wasn’t just stronger legs 

and lungs. I found a brand-new (and 
incredibly effective) outlet for creative 
thinking and decision-making.

The time spent on my a.m. runs 
allowed me to mull over a big idea or 
life change, and the repetitive activity 
served as a moving meditation. I started 
to notice that I made smarter, more 
measured decisions once I hashed it 
out—with myself—on a run. I’d end each 
run with a clear head and a path to a   
solution, one that presented itself in 
this sweaty situation. I fixed career 
bumps, friend issues, marriage hiccups, 
and more while clipping along.

Studies about goal-
making show that an 
unfinished task causes 
interference—often un-
conscious—with other 
tasks you’re trying to 
complete. Translation: 
It’s hanging out in your 
psyche, cluttering the 
space you could lever-
age in more productive 
ways. Making a plan to 
work toward that thing 
you’re putting off helps 
your mind set it aside, 
freeing you to focus on 
other tasks. (I’m just 
talking about a list 
here—you don’t actual-
ly have to complete the 
task.) This is why I orga-
nize my to-dos into 
three buckets, a strate-
gy I learned from Phoe-
be Jonas, an actor and 
life coach. Here’s how.… 

1

2

3

THE INDISPUTABLES 
These are the nonnegotiables that 
must happen today. Try putting a time 
of day next to each one. For me, that 
means things like morning run at 6 a.m., 
making the kids’ lunches at 7:15 a.m., 
school bus drop-off at 8:04 a.m., the 
10:30 a.m. staff meeting, and so on.

THE MANUALS
I think of these as on-the-fly, where-
and-if-you-can to-dos. Things like 
loading my credit cards into Apple Pay 
on a new phone or updating the brows-
er on my laptop with the IT desk. It 
would be great to get these done, but 
I’ll squeeze them in when I can.

THE FLOATERS 
These are tasks I’d like to complete in 
the next 30 to 60 days: a nonurgent 
email, a catch-up call with a friend, 
picking a paint color for my daughter’s 
bedroom. They feel amazing to finish 
but shouldn’t stress you out. Simply 
writing them down is enough for today. 

Master Your List

MORNING MAGIC

JAVA JUMP
Go beyond the mug and mix 

cold coffee into your fave 
smoothie for a chilly boost. 


